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The main features of GREEN VOICE are:
Research Paper scholarly written paper contains original research results or reviews existing results or show a totally
new invention related with theme

Column recurring piece or article in a newspaper, magazine or other publication accordance with the theme
In Black and White some of the leading environmental news coverage in the print media for over a quarter
Facets profile of a person who has contributed significantly to environment awareness
through media tools

Editorial Board

Talk Over exclusive interviews with people actively engaged in environment advocacy
such as filmmakers, journalists, photographers etc.

Dr N Bhaskar Rao
Chairman, CMS

NGO Vignettes profile of an NGO or civil society organisation also in accordance

Ms P N Vasanti
Director General, CMS

with the theme

Open Windows useful website links in accordance with the theme

Ms Annu Anand
Head, CMS Advocacy

On Air media update on programmes being aired by various channels

Mr Prabhakar Kumar
Coordinator, Media Lab

Viewpoint article by an expert on some contemporary issue
Feature focuses on particular people, places, and events, and it goes into great detail regarding concepts and ideas
of specific issues

Media Analysis media trend analysis of environment news - quarterly
Latest Green Films regular updates on fascinating films by Indian filmmakers on environment and wildlife
Books latest books and publications on the theme of the newsletter

Environment calendar
January

May

September

4- Oil Conservation Week

11- International Migratory Day

16- World Ozone Day

15 – Oil Conservation Fortnight

22 - International Biodiversity Day

28 - Green Consumer Day

30- National Cleanliness Day

31 - World No Tobacco Day

February

June

2-8 Wild Life Week

2- World Wetlands Day

5 - World Environment Day

4 - World Animal welfare Day

28- National Science Day

8 - World Ocean Day

5 - World Habitat Day

17 - World Day to Combat Desertification and Drought

10 – International Day for Natural Reduction

October

March

16 – World Food Day

2-4 World Sustainable Day

July

21- World Forestry Day

11 – World Population Day

November

22 - World Water Day

28- World Nature Conservation Day

6- International Day for preventing the Exploitation

23 -World Meteorological Day

of the Environment in War and Arm Conflict
August

10 – World science Day

April

6- Hiroshima Day

21 – World Television Day

5- National Maritime Day

9 – Nagasaki Day

7- World Health Day

9 – International Day of the World Indigenous people

22- World Earth Day

December
2– Bhopal Tragedy Day/ National Pollution Day
11- International Mountain Day
14 National Energy Conservation Day

About the Theme

On the surface, climate change communication is about
educating, informing, warning, persuading, mobilizing and
solving this critical problem. At a deeper level, climate change
communication is shaped by our different experiences, mental
and cultural models, and underlying values and worldviews.
Early scholars described a simple transmission model of
communication, comprised of a messenger, who transmits a
message, through particular channels, to specific audiences.
This simple model is still commonly used, but inherently
describes a one-way process and too often assumes a passive
audience who simply receives the information conveyed by
the message.
More recently, scholars have recognized that this transmission
model is often too simplistic. In many situations there are a
variety of messengers, who craft and transmit different and
sometimes opposing messages, through an ever-growing
number and complexity of channels, to diverse audiences who
have their own pre-existing beliefs, attitudes and values, and

who actively interpret and construct their own meanings from
the messages they receive, which they in turn communicate
through their own networks. Thus communication occurs
within a rich, highly complex, and dynamic system of
individuals, organizations, and institutions, with sometimes
widely divergent knowledge, politics, and cultures. And it is
through these dynamic processes that societies develop
climate change awareness, (mis)understanding, concern, and
action.
Individuals, communities, and societies come to understand,
care, and act on climate change through their communication
with other people. As an academic field, climate change
communication scientists and scholars seek to understand
these processes, develop and test scientific theories, and
identify more effective communication strategies and tactics to
address this critical challenge.
http://climatecommunication.yale.edu/about/what-is-climate-changecommunication/
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Feature
A Carbon positive village of Manipur

– Ms. Annu Anand, Head, CMS Advocacy, Centre Media Studies

Jeevanlata, 40 years old of Phayeng village- located in the west Imphal
district, doesn’t allow anybody to enter the forest without prior permission
of the any Land and Forest Protection committee member. “Village
rules prohibit anyone from entering the forest area without permission
or knowledge of village heads. Fine are imposed as penalty for entering
without permission or doing any harm to forest environment, like cutting
trees without permission”, she informs. Hunting is also controlled in the
same way. Villagers can hunt only once in a year in the name of ‘LaiHarouba’ (Syvan deity worship) as an offering to the Gods.
The Phayeng is the first village of the country in making as a neutral
carbon inhabitation in north east region of the country. It is a small
village in Lamsang of Imphal West District of Manipur located about
17 km from the state capital. The village has population of about 6000
people and it is known for preserving indigenous culture and knowledge;
which is now being used to make it climate-resilient.
Climate change in general would have a significant effect on all natural
ecosystems. However, the impacts will be far greater on the alreadystressed ecosystems of the Eastern Himalayas. The state of Manipur as
part of its ecosystem is highly vulnerable both due to geological reasons
and on account of the stress caused by increased pressure of population,
exploitation of natural resources and other related challenges.
The rapid urbanization is causing decline in agriculture and forest,
resulting in food insecurity and social unrest. The loss of ecosystem
due to unsustainable management of land-water and forest is causing
irreversible loss to bio-diversity. Its role as a carbon sink too is getting
reduced. Though the state is rich in biodiversity and natural resources
but feeling the heat due to rise in temperature.
In the past century the average minimum temperature has gone up by
1.7 degree. Rainfall has become erratic resulting reduction in winter
crop. In the year of 1970 the area had very dense forest around 7678.
78 hectare but in the year 2016 it reduced to -579.38 hectare.
The village has experienced long dry spells after heavy precipitation
concentrated in a few days. This has affected some late sown traditional
varieties of paddy and the vegetable cultivation too has declined.
There were about 1500 ha of non -irrigated agricultural land in the
village. Since there is no irrigation facility, they are practicing only monocropping in a year. With these background, the Phayeng Village has
developed as a Carbon Positive Eco-Model village and has adapted
climate vulnerabilities so that the same practices may be replicated in
other such villages.
Under the three year, greenhouse gas sequestration has been
enhanced through various initiatives so that it overtakes net release of
greenhouse gas emissions. The initiatives include promoting integrated
mountain farming, introducing climate resilient crops, replacing biomass
in cooking stoves with renewable energy. In addition, innovative
measure have been started to regenerate lost springs, maximising
green cover and protection of natural resources. All this is being done
with the help of active community participation and blending with
traditional knowledge.
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In order to implement these unique measure different committees have
been formed in the village to protect the natural resources. Jeevanlata
is a deputy head of one of such committee called, ‘Land Protection
and Forest committee’. She has taken the pledge to protect her village
forests from any trespassers. Apart from Jeevanlata, in this village
most of the inhabitants don’t only protect their forests, instead, they
own them and also have a charge to control them.
The Forest Protection Committee Secretary Ningthoujam Sanjoy
informed that the reasons for preserving and conserving the forest has,
multi-factors; culturally, socially, environmentally. “Looking back from
past, we have our traditional and indigenous culture and forest was
a part of it and preservation became important for us. Forests are our
God, for us ---for living, for food and water, as all the element of living
depends on forest”, said Sanjoy.
In the past century the average minimum temperature has gone up by
1.7 degree in the state. Rainfall has become erratic resulting reduction
in winter crop. In the year of 1970 the area had very dense forest around
7678. 78 hectare but in the year 2016 it reduced to -579.38 hectare.
To ensure the safe supply of drinking water for all inhabitants of the village,
riverbed and waterbodies have been widened. In addition, plantation
of medicinal trees, construction of masonry dam and introduction of
climate resilient agricultural practices have been introduced. village
is being introduced by facilitating proper irrigation facilities, rain water
harvesting practices, modernization of agriculture with new techniques
with changing of cropping pattern, etc. the villager will improve their
livelihood along with conservation of the eco-system The village has
different committees to implement the combination of the traditional
and modern practices for instances to develop mountain farming and
climate smart agriculture; to enhance renewable energy and energy
efficiency, capacity building and human resource development.
Sanjoy also informed, if you go to every house in Phayeng, you will find
growing bamboos in its surrounding abundantly. Besides protecting
from any possible harsh winds, the family serves their purposes.
Chanthoi, a village woman, said, “Majority of the women folks involves
in brewing alcohols (rice wine) but we are looking forwards for smokeless Chulha. Each house has dug out a small pit to gather kitchen
garbage. One can see here different kind of crops cultivated which
have a benefit of zero-village.”
Dr T. Brajakumar Singh, Deputy Director, Environment and Climate
Change Cell informed that the state climate change cell is undertaking
capacity building of village people, helping them in developing skill as
well as linkage with market.
A village knowledge centre has been developed for documentation of
indigenous conservation practices and in assisting the use of eco- system
for sustainable livelihood. In addition, the village is also trying to develop
a community- based eco health resort for yoga and natural living.
Phayeng village could serve as a successful template for communityowned sustainable ecosystem-based adaptation, one that employs
a blend of traditional and modern approaches to achieve climate
resilience.

Climate Change: How is Manipur responding?
Ms. Kirti Arora, Research Executive, CMS Advocacy, Centre Media Studies

The north eastern state of Manipur is susceptible to climate change.
The rapid changes in temperature, rainfall and precipitation patterns
are worrying environment experts. Decline in underground water level,
drying up of streams, shrinking of wetland and reservoirs are other
consequences of climate change that demand attention. Catchment
areas are drying up. People dependent on the same for livelihood are
facing challenges.
Additionally, untimely droughts, floods and landslides pose major climatic
risks to Manipur, threatening agricultural yield, life and property. Small
farmers in Manipur are dependent on the monsoons but unpredictable
rainfall is affecting their earnings. Reduction in forest cover, due to
human activities and insect attack is adding to the existing woes, warn
agricultural scientists. All the above concerns were discussed at the
three-day Media Workshop on Climate Change Reporting that was
organized by the IHCAP-CMS in Imphal, Manipur during December
3-5, 2016.
Scientists working around environment issues caution that climate
change and associated impacts will be different in different regions.
Manipur being a hilly terrain with agriculture as people’s mainstay
will have to devise unique approaches to re-look at consequences of
climate change. As of now, four areas in Manipur have been identified as
vulnerable under the climate change profile. They are: water resources,
forest resources and sectors like health, agriculture and allied.
As a small state, Manipur has a very different geology, terrain,
geomorphology, and lithology. Many lakes and natural groundwater
recharging sources like ponds, tanks and swampy areas are vanishing
due to rapid urbanization and land-use pattern. Demand for water is
also increasing due to rise in population and lifestyle choices. Hence,
it’s crucial that in the face of climate change, water as a resource is
utilized wisely.
Manipur is also quite popular for its Lohtak Lake. The lake’s water is used
for hydropower generation, irrigation and drinking purposes. But lately,
it has been observed that the lake is shrinking with pollution, all around
it. The Governor of the state Dr. Najma Heptulla, who inaugurated the
workshop, voiced similar concerns about how the once beautiful lake
is now bearing the repercussions of climate change and environment
issues. She even urged the state government and environment minister
Th Shyamkumar to initiate necessary steps to restore the lake.
The environment experts and journalists, who participated in the
workshop went for a field visit to Thnaga Village, an island, near Loktak
lake. They were acquainted by villagers, that in past, fisherman used

to catch fishes like ‘Sareng’, ‘Penba’, which are not found nowadays.
Many believe this is due to a change in water and surrounding lakeenvironment conditions. Also, due to construction of Ithai Dam, the
villagers informed that they faced a lot of challenges in catching fish,
which has been their livelihood for years. According to Santomba, a
villager, floating biomass in the lake has also been increasing. The
temperature has also increased as compared to the past. Many
migratory birds, which used to come to the lake area are not been seen
much now.
Alongside, experts predict a decline in rice yield by 3-5% along with
new plant diseases and pests. Failure of rain-fed agriculture products
with limited adaptive capacity of farmers in new varieties of cropping
are other impediments facing the agriculture and allied sector. While
in the health sector, vector-borne diseases are rising with increase in
temperature since 2016. In fact, Japanese encephalitis was reported in
Churachanpur district of Manipur, which is a hill district. All these areas
are reason for immediate action to foster climate change adaptive
technologies for a better and safe future.
“As climate change poses multiple challenges, focused and long term
research is being undertaken under the National Innovation on Climate
Resilient Agriculture (NICRA) project in the north east region, informed,
Dr. Irengbam Meghachandra Singh, Principal Scientist, ICAR Research
Complex for NEH Region, Imphal, He feels that there is a scope to
improve resilience of agriculture by application of existing knowledge
and technology on farmers’ field in a holistic manner. “Under this project,
a critical assessment of different crops in the region for vulnerability
to climatic stresses and extreme events, in particular, intra seasonal
variability of rainfall has been initiated, and temperature- tolerant rice
and maize varieties suitable for north–eastern hill ecosystem are being
identified,” he said.
Dr. Singh stated that environmentally compatible rainwater harvesting
systems with focus on water quality have been developed and are being
evaluated for mass dissemination. Other climate resilient technologies
being promoted including roof water harvesting, organic farming,
paddy-cum-fish farming, and system of rice intensification, integrated
farming and technologies for enhancing fruit production.
During the various interactive sessions at the workshop, it was
emphasised that Climate change adaptation is about connecting the
science with the community or people. Climate Change reporting is not
just an environment story, it goes beyond embracing various aspects like
science, energy, water, agriculture, forest, livelihood and communities,
and migration and urbanisation etc. Along with this, a lot of prominence
was given to training media persons for deeper understanding of issues
related to environment and climate change.
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Delhi govt. not submitting action plan on
climate change: MoEF

Impact of climate change on wildlife far
greater than we thought: study

February 01, 2017, Business Standard, New Delhi

February 16, 2017, Down to Earth, New Delhi

The Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change has told National
Green Tribunal that it has repeatedly asked the Delhi Government to
expedite and submit the State Action Plan on Climate Change (SAPCC)
but nothing has been done.
The Ministry informed the tribunal that since January 2010, it has asked
the Delhi government thrice to submit SAPCC but nothing has been
done and sought direction to the AAP Government to submit the plan.
“As
such
nothing
is
pending
from
MoEFCC’s
side
and Delhi government may be directed to submit the State Action Plan
on Climate Change (SAPCC),” the ministry said in an affidavit filed
before a bench headed by NGT Chairperson Swatanter Kumar.
The affidavit was filed in response to a petition by
scientist Mahendra Pandey seeking direction to draft, finalise and
implement the SAPCC on the lines and the spirit of the National Action
Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC).
The plea has also sought directions to Arvind Kejriwal government to
place on record relevant material and documents relating to steps
taken by it in order to implement Action Plan on Climate Change.
Pandey, in his plea filed through advocate Gaurav Bansal, contended
that the national capital was facing a number of environmental issues
due to ill-effects of climate change. The Ministry, in its affidavit, also said
that a NAPCC was released by the Prime Minister on June 30, 2008 and
on January 7, 2010, MoEFCC had sent a letter to Delhi Government to
submit the SAPCC by March 31, 2011.
NAPCC is a comprehensive action plan which outlines measures on
climate change related adaptation and mitigation while simultaneously
advancing development.
Delhi government was also requested to submit the estimated budget
proposal for the preparation of SAPCC, it said, adding that on March
14, 2011, a reminder letter was sent to the State to expedite the
submission of SAPCC.
“On May 9, 2011, financial assistance of Rs. 10 lakh was sanctioned
by the MoEFCC out of which, Rs nine lakh were released
to Delhi government’s Department of Environment for the preparation
of SAPCC,” the affidavit said.
It further said that again on September 9, 2015, a letter was sent by the
ministry to Delhi government to expedite the finalisation of SAPCC.
The government of NCT of Delhi had earlier claimed that it formulated
a Climate Change Agenda for the national capital in 2009.
However, the Agenda expired in 2012 and since then Delhi has no
Action Plan on Climate Change, the plea alleged.
http://www.business-standard.com/article/pti-stories/delhi-govt-not-submitting-action-planon-climate-change-moef-117020100612_1.html
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Slow reproductive rates also make primates and elephants vulnerable
to global warming. Credit: Joshua Tabti / Flicker
Have ecologists and conservation groups underestimated the impact
of climate change on wildlife? A recent review of the scientific literature
suggests so. In one of the first such attempts at quantifying the number
of species whose populations have already been affected by climate
change, a collaborative research found out that 700 bird and mammal
species were affected by climate change.
“We are massively underreporting what is going on,” James Watson,
director of science and research initiatives at the Wildlife Conservation
Society, and also the co-author of the study.
Extent of threat
The research, published in the journal Nature Climate Change,
estimates that 47 per cent of mammals and 23 per cent of birds on
the International Union for Conservation of Nature’s (UCN) Red List of
Threatened Species have been negatively affected by climate change.
A team of researchers from Australia, Italy and Britain went through 130
studies (published between 1990 and 2015) that documented a species
that was affected or not by changes in climate. Each of those more than
2,000 species was categorised based on the effect: negative, positive,
unchanged or mixed.
Of the 873 mammal species studied, 414 were affected by climate
change. Elephants, primates and marsupials were among the most
vulnerable. Out of 1,272 bird species looked at, 298 birds are found
experiencing negative effects. Birds living at high altitudes are among
the hardest hit.

Number of species
studied

Number of species
affected

Mammal - 873

414

Birds – 1,272

298

Total – 2,145

712

It is to be noted that mammals and birds
represent only a small percentage of the
biodiversity on Earth.
How does
species?

impact

vary

in

different

According to Watson, most studies, while
assessing the effects of climate change on
flora and fauna, look at what might happen to
a population 50 or 100 years down the line.
The problem with such forecasts, Watson
argued, is that they are not helpful “for the
here and now and what policymakers can
do”.
The analysis suggests that climate change
can diminish the ability of mammals to
successfully exploit natural resources,
especially those species that are less able
to adapt to changing ecological conditions.
Climate change, however, can disrupt
migration patterns of both birds and mammals
and shrink vital habitat. Slow reproductive
rates also make primates and elephants
vulnerable to global warming.
What’s the need of the hour?
Affirming that climate change is not a future
threat anymore, Watson called for improving
assessments of the impacts of climate
change on species right now. “We need to
communicate this to wider public and we need
to ensure key decisions makers know that
something significant needs to happen now
to stop species going extinct,” he added.
Since climate change is going to get worse,
the world leaders need to reduce carbon
emissions in and limit global temperature rise
to 2°C. Nearly 200 countries committed to do
their bit in 2016 Paris climate agreement.
For Watson, “the big thing” is “not making
climate change a future threat, but prioritising
climate-smart actions now”.
http://www.downtoearth.org.in/news/impact-of-climatechange-on-wildlife-far-greater-than-we-thought-study57104

Climate change harms hot
spots of ocean life
March 01, 2017, The Hindu

The underwater super-zoos are warming
fast, and these pressures hurt the lush life
there, says a study.
The six ocean hot spots that teem with the
biggest mix of species are also getting hit

hardest by global warming and industrial
fishing, a new study finds.
An international team looked at more than
2,100 species of fish, seabirds, marine
mammals and even tiny plankton to calculate
Earth’s hot spots of marine biodiversity.
These underwater super-zoos are in patches
of ocean that are overfished and warming
fast, and these pressures hurt the lush life
there, according to a study appearing in
journal Science Advances .
“In those hot spots, the changes are already
happening,” says study co-author Andre
Chiaradia, a senior scientist and penguin
expert at the Phillip Island Nature Parks in
Australia. “They are the most at risk.”
Several outside marine and climate scientists
praised the work, saying it showed the
importance of protecting these areas and
reducing fishing.

yellow and purple markings on their bodies.
These hot spots also tend to be places where
the ocean waters churn more, Chiardia said.
Penguins, which are near the top of the food
chain, are a good example of the impact of
changing water temperatures and currents.
Warm El Nino waters have decimated
Galapagos penguins and the population of
southern African penguins has dropped by
about 90 percent in just 20 years, Chiardia
said.AP
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-in-school/
climate-change-harms-hot-spots-of-ocean-life/
article17385001.ece

Expect this summer to be
hotter than usual, cautions
Met Dept.
March 01, 2017, DNA, Nikhil M Ghanekar

“Biodiversity and fisheries are humanity’s
legacy that should be preserved,” marine
ecologist Maria Vernet of the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography said in an email.
She wasn’t part of the research.

Brace yourself for an unrelenting summer
ahead. After 2016, which was the warmest
year on record in India, 2017, too, promises
to be warmer than normal, marked by heat
waves across vast parts of the country, the
India Meteorological Department (IMD) has
said in its summer forecast for the year.

While scientists in the past have identified key
areas of biodiversity, the new work is more
detailed. Researchers found the liveliest
ocean hot spot also happens to be where
the science of evolution sprouted: the Pacific
Ocean off the central South American coast.
It includes the area around the Galapagos
Islands.

All parts of the country, except Northwest
India, will experience temperatures up to
1 degree Celsius above normal, while the
Northwest is going to be even hotter — by
possibly recording more than 1 degree
Celsius above normal. Already, the IMD has
recorded 0.67 degree Celsius above normal
mean temperatures in January.

Other hot spots include the southwestern
Atlantic Ocean off Argentina; the western
Indian Ocean off the African coast; the
central western Pacific Ocean surrounding
Malaysia, Indonesia and the Philippines; the
southwestern Pacific off Australia’s southern
and eastern coast; and the Oceania region of
the Pacific around the international date line.
Four of the six hot spots are in the Pacific; all
are either in the southern hemisphere or just
north of the equator.

“The
season
averaged
maximum
temperatures are likely to be warmer than
normal by more than 1 degree Celsius in most
of the subdivisions from North, Northwest
India and few subdivisions from neighbouring
East Central India, and by 0.5 to 1 degree
Celsius in remaining subdivisions,” the IMD
said. The different regions across the country
are divided into 36 meteorological subdivisions.

“What makes this biodiversity? It’s the
isolation,” Chiardia said. “On land, we
have kangaroos and weird animals like the
platypus. And in the ocean it’s not different.”
The ocean is home to Australian sea dragons,
a fish related to the seahorse that resemble
mythical dragons and sometimes even have

The IMD’s forecast added that heat wave
conditions are likely over much of North
India, Northwest, Central India, East Central
India and even the plains of the Himalayas.
During a heat wave condition maximum
temperatures soar five to six degrees above
normal. According to the IMD, the average
minimum temperatures, too, are going to be

In Black & White
warmer by over 1 degree Celsius, largely in the Northwest and the
plains of the Himalayas.
“The climatology of Northwest India is relatively warmer compared to
other regions. We are also not expecting El Niño to not play a big part in
pre-monsoon season,” said KJ Ramesh, director general, IMD.
Global warming has resulted in a series of warm summers for India in
the past few years. The IMD said that studies have indicated increasing
trends in the frequency and duration of heat waves over the country,
which can be attributed to increasing trends in the greenhouse gases
and the warming of the sea surface temperatures over the equatorial
Indian and Pacific oceans. Last year, the El Niño conditions were
strong, resulting in warming of ocean waters.
Odisha, Telangana, Andhra Pradesh and the Gangetic plains were the
worst affected in the heat waves of 2016, killing over 200 people.
http://www.dnaindia.com/india/report-expect-this-summer-to-be-hotter-than-usual-cautionsmet-dept-2338464

Habitat destruction, climate change resulting
in fewer migratory birds this winter
January 3, 2017, The Times of India, Nagpur, Manka Behl

NAGPUR: It’s that time of the year when the region plays host to
thousands of migratory birdswho start their journeys from Siberia,
Russia, Eurasia, China, Mongolia, Tibet, the Himalayas and other
countries. But, this time, the dwindling number of winged guests has
left bird lovers perturbed.
While the variation can be attributed to many reasons depending on
habitat site, experts feel that it is fallout of habitat destruction and climate
change.
“Bird activity is quite less this year. January has begun but the number
of water birds like Ruddy Shelducks is very low in comparison to
previous years. Waders too are not being spotted much,” said avid
birdwatcher Vinit Arora.

Scientists confirm Antarctica’s highest
temperatures ever, will track climate change
using them

About a month back, a flock of over 100 bar-headed geese were spotted
at Telhara Lake in Mihan but they flew away within a day. “The situation
is same at many lakes like Khapri and Saiki where the first flocks of
migratory birds didn’t stay for long,” said birdwatcher Nitin Marathe.

March 02, 2017, Scroll. In

There was a time when Khapri lake at Umred Road would be a stopover
for 300-400 bar-headed geese. “But this winter hardly 30-40 of them
have been sighted,” said birdwatcher Venkatesh Mudaliar.

The United Nations’ World Meteorological Organisation on Wednesday
announced that had confirmed the all-time record high temperatures
in three zones in Antarctica. The new figures are expected to help
understand how the man-made climate change is affecting the region
and its weather patterns, the WMO said.
The highest temperature ever recorded in the entire Antarctic region,
which includes all land and ice below 60°S latitude, was 19.8°C on
January 30, 1982. For the continent, 17.5°C was the maximum
temperature ever recorded – on March 24, 2015 – near the northern tip
of the Antarctic Peninsula. The Antarctic Plateau, which is the region
at or above 8,202 ft, had its highest temperature of -7°C on December
28, 1980.
“The knowledge and verification of such extremes is important in the
study of weather patterns, naturally occurring climate variability and
human-induced climate change at global and regional scales,” the
report said, adding that the records all occurred as a result of an influx of
warm air. According to Randall Cerveny, a WMO rapporteur on climate
and weather extremes, the study “highlights the need to continually
monitor all of the Antarctic region” so climate change can be analysed
with the “best possible data”.

Bird-watchers hardly recollect spotting bar-headed geese at places like
Saiki Lake in the last two years. “Water-bodies, that used to be the hotspots
for winter migratory birds, have stopped witnessing an impressive
turn out. Human interference in the form of fishing and development
work is the biggest reason behind habitat degradation,” said Mudaliar.
Sonegaon and Koradi lakes are perfect examples of habitat loss
due to human activities and pollution. “Sonegaon was a hot spot for
many bird species like Coots and Little Grebe. Till 1985, I remember
sighting hundreds of vultures too near the lake, which is now packed
by construction activities from all four sides. Koradi Lake, which was
a healthy habitat some years back, is now massively polluted,” said
Marathe.
The decline has not been drastic, population of migratory birds seems to
be declining almost every year. Said bird expert Dr Sudhanshu Kothe,
“Lakes are shrinking, vegetation is reducing but the ultimate cause
is human interference. Around 15 years back, Ambazari backwaters
would be covered with birds. Today, we have to look for them.”

The Antarctic Peninsula, which is the northwest tip located close to
South America, is among the Earth’s fastest warming regions – it has
become nearly 3°C warmer over the last half century, which is three
times the global average. Its glaciers have also been retreating at a
faster pace in the last 12 years. If Antarctica’s 4.8-km-thick ice sheet,
which contains 90% of the world’s fresh water, were to melt, it would
raise sea levels by 60 metres.

Bird watcher Surendra Agnihotri shares another example. “Years back,
it was difficult to walk on the shore at Vena lake as the ground would be
covered of nests and eggs. But with the coming of brick kilns, resort and
increase in vehicular movement, the place no longer has favourable
conditions for breeding. Changes in crop pattern is another reason why
migratory birds are reducing. There has been a shift to soyabean in
many areas,” he said.

https://scroll.in/latest/830666/scientists-confirm-antarcticas-highest-temperatures-ever-willtrack-climate-change-using-them

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/habitat-destruction-climate-change-resultingin-fewer-migratory-birds-this-winter/articleshow/56301969.cms
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Migratory bird calls decline in Thattekad
sanctuary
February 05, 2017, The New Indian Express, Manoj V.

KOCHI: Cranes stroll the shallows searching for crabs among the lake
bed cracks. The water has receded to a thin strip exposing the lake
bed. Thattekad bird sanctuary, the tropical rain forest, which harbours
many endangered and endemic species, is parched and deserted.
Thattekad, the first bird sanctuary in the state where exotic birds of
multiple hues from Siberia and Western countries descend in droves, is
losing its sheen. The wetland formed by the waters of Bhoothathankettu
Dam, the rain forest and the western hills - a perfect habitat for the
avian visitors - is in bad shape. There has been a steep decline in
the arrival of migratory birds at Thattekad this year. Environmentalists
attribute the dwindling number of birds to climate change leading to
destruction of habitat.
According to Ornithologist R Sugathan, the rise in atmospheric
temperature has resulted in climatic changes leading to a host of
environmental, health and economic hazards.
“The southern states have been experiencing drought conditions for the
past few years as the extreme climate of the north is slowly spreading
to the south. Water bodies are drying up and the groundwater level
is depleting at an alarming rate. Evergreen forests are turning moistdeciduous, while moist-deciduous turn deciduous. If a forest changes
its character then the dependent fauna will be affected,” he said.
Three factors influence the arrival of migratory birds at a particular
nesting place - safety, availability of food, environment congenial for
breeding.
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/kochi/2017/feb/05/migratory-bird-calls-decline-inthattekad-sanctuary-1567097--1.html

Global warming won’t hurt us, say Americans
March 05, 2017, The HANS India

London: Seven in 10 Americans believe global warming is happening,
but less than half think it will harm them personally, a new Yale
University study estimates.

Anthony Leiserowitz, the director of the YPCCC.
“There’s clearly an urban dimension to how people are responding,”
Leiserowitz said in an interview with the Thomson Reuters Foundation.
“Democrats and liberals are much more engaged with this whole issue.”
Some rural pockets with large populations of minorities — Latinos near
the Mexican border, African Americans in the south, Native Americans
in South Dakota — also showed high levels ofclimate change
awareness and tended to be more worried about global warming, the
map showed.
Yale’s earlier climate opinions study from 2014 found that just 63
percent of Americans believed global warming was happening – seven
points lower than the most recent 2016 survey. The 2016 figure is the
highest since 2008, when Yale began the survey.
The changing percentages could be the result of a genuine shift in
public opinion, demographic changes or model improvements, the
researchers said.In 2014, only 52 percent of Americans were worried
about global warming, the study found. By 2016, that figure rose to
almost 60 percent.
Less talk, more belief?
Understanding the reasons behind the shifts is difficult, but Leiserowitz
said he believes some of changes may be due to the fact
that right-wing politicians now speak less about the issue of climate
change than they used to. In recent years, “Republicans just stopped
talking about climate change. It didn’t get brought up in the presidential
campaign hardly at all,” Leiserowitz said. One result, he said, was that
“suddenly the Republican base wasn’t being told that this is a hoax,”
anymore.
Sixty-nine per cent of Americans surveyed — as well as the majority
in every Congressional district — said they believe the government
should set strict carbon dioxide limits on coal-fired power plants, a
policy that is in line with former President Obama’s proposed Clean
Power Plan, the study found.
President Donald Trump has vowed to repeal the plan, which was aimed
at reducing carbon dioxide emissions and combating climate change.

Most Americans, however, are still worried about climate change, and
believe it will hurt future generations both in the United States and in
developing countries, the report found.

The survey results “suggest that there’s a large and potentially growing
gap” between what Trump and the Republican-dominated Congress
aim to do, and what people want, Leiserowitz said.

The study, published this week, is part of the Yale Climate Opinion
Maps 2.0, an interactive tool based on a 2016 survey on climate change
beliefs and attitudes in the United States. The tool, created by the Yale
Program on Climate Change Communication (YPCCC), includes data
broken down by state, Congressional district, county, and metro area.

The study also showed that most Americans feel global warming is
an issue that will mainly affect others. Only 40 percent believe climate
change will harm them personally, despite worsening problems across
the country with drought, flooding, forest fires and more intense
storms.

The metro areas feature, new this year to the map, suggests that
people living in major US cities are more attuned to the effects of
climate change.

A majority of people surveyed, however, feel global warming could hurt
others in the United States, as well as people in developing countries,
future generations and plants and animals.

Residents in cities such as San Francisco, Boston, New York,
Washington, and Miami, for example, were more likely to believe that
global warming is happening, and be worried by it. That is most likely
due to prevailing liberal political ideology in many urban areas, said

“For many Americans, even those that do accept that global warming
is real and important, they still tend to think of it as distant,” Leiserowitz
said, both in terms of when impacts will come and where they will
happen.
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That means, for many people, “it doesn’t seem like a high priority”, he
said.
http://www.thehansindia.com/posts/index/News-Analysis/2017-03-05/Global-warming-wonthurt-us-say-Americans/284757

Arctic area pollutants threatening polar bear:
Study
January 06, 2017, Business Standard

The exposure of the Arctic ecosystem to persistent organic pollutants
(POPs) is toxic to the health of endangered polar bears, researchers
warn.
POPs are chemicals that remain intact in the environment for long
periods, travel long distances, accumulate in living organisms and are
capable to transport via air, water, migratory species and technical
matrices such as products and wastes.
The findings indicates a very high potential of POPs’ toxic effects,
particularly for a top predator in the Arctic food web, such as the polar
bear and its offspring.
“This work is the first attempt to quantify the overall risk of POPs for the
Arctic ecosystem and to define a ranking in order to highlight the most
dangerous chemicals in the mixture,” said Sara Villa from the University
of Milan in Italy.
Most POPs may have endocrine-disrupting effects, as a result of which
the growth and development of bear offspring may be endangered, the
researchers said.
Besides, the most important complex groups of POPs (PCBs,
polychlorinated dibenzodioxins/dibenzofurans [PCDD/Fs]) some
individual chemicals (or small groups), such as chlordanes, aldrin, and
dieldrin, also reach a very high hazard quotient level.
In particular, for bear cubs some hazard quotient values are close to or
even higher than 100.
However, in comparison with the 1980s, a decrease in risk from legacy
POPs has been evident for bear cubs, mainly because of international
control measures.
But, the composition of POPs substantially changes and the contribution
of new POPs (particularly perfluorooctane sulfonate) is increasing.
“The results demonstrate that international control measures are
effective at reducing the risk to ecosystems. Nevertheless, it is
fundamental to continuously implement the control of new and
emerging contaminants,” added Marco Vighi from the University of
Milano-Bicocca in Italy.
The study was published in the journal Environmental Toxicology and
Chemistry.
http://www.business-standard.com/article/news-ians/arctic-area-pollutants-threateningpolar-bear-study-117010501083_1.html

New mercury threat to oceans from climate
change
February 07, 2017, Deccan Herald, Matt McGrath
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Rising temperatures could boost mercury levels in fish by up to seven
times the current rates, say Swedish researchers. They’ve discovered
a new way in which warming increases levels of the toxin in sea
creatures. In experiments, they found that extra rainfall drives up the
amount of organic material flowing into the seas.
This alters the food chain, adding another layer of complex organisms
which boosts the concentrations of mercury up the line. The study has
been published in the journal, Science Advances.
Toxic form
Mercury is one of the world’s most toxic metals, and according to the
World Health Organisation, is one of the top 10 threats to public health.
The substance at high levels has been linked to damage to the nervous
system, paralysis and mental impairment in children.
The most common form of exposure to mercury is by eating fish
containing methylmercury, an organic form of the chemical which
forms when bacteria react with mercury in water, soil or plants. Levels
of mercury in the world’s ecosystems have increased by between 200
and 500%, since the industrial revolution say experts, driven up by the
use of fossil fuels such as coal.
In recent years, there have been concentrated efforts to limit the
amount of mercury entering the environment, with an international
treaty, called the Minamata Convention, signed by 136 countries
in place since 2013. But this new study suggests that climate
change could be driving up levels of methylmercury in a manner not
previously recognised. In a large laboratory, Swedish researchers
recreated the conditions found in the Bothnian sea estuary. They
discovered that as temperatures increase, there is an increased
run-off of organic matter into the world’s oceans and lakes. This
encourages the growth of bacteria at the expense of phytoplankton.
“When bacteria become abundant in the water there is also a growth
of a new type of predators that feed on bacteria,” said lead author Dr
Erik Bjorn from Umea University in Sweden. “You basically get one
extra step in the food chain and methylmercury is enriched by about
a factor of ten in each such step in the food web.” Under the warmest
climate scenario suggested by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change, there would be an increase in organic matter run-off of
15-20% by the end of this century. This in turn would see levels of
methylmercury in zooplankton, the bottom link in the food chain, grow
by between two and seven fold.
Different parts of the world will suffer different impacts say the
researchers, with lakes and coastal waters in the northern hemisphere
being the most likely to have significant increases in methylmercury
levels in fish, while the Mediterranean, the central US and Southern
Africa will likely see reductions. Researchers hope that the Minamata
treaty will be successful and countries reduce the amount of mercury
that is being produced. Otherwise this discovery of a previously unknown
source could have impacts on human health. “If we reduce mercury
emissions, then we need to know how fast will ecosystems recover,”
said Dr Erik. “If we don’t do anything and mercury doesn’t decrease,
and we add this on top, then the implications would be severe.”
Other researchers in the field say that the new study highlights
important issues that have previously been little known. “This work

experimentally proves that climate change will have a significant effect
of methylmercury budgets in coastal waters and its concentrations in
fish,” said Milena Horvat from the Jozef Stefan Institute in Slovenia.
“This work will also have an important impact on future scenario
simulations on the presence of mercury in fish in response to global
mercury reductions from emission sources (primarily industrial).”

Overall they concluded that the model had made “reliable projections of
the warming pattern” and they were “very much encouraged” by its level
of accuracy. “As the observational record lengthens, this evaluation
should be made again, potentially using more climate variables,” they
added. “The success of these projections will increase our confidence
in current model projections of future climate changes.”

http://www.deccanherald.com/content/595107/mercury-threat-oceans-climate-change.html

Global warming levels vindicate climate
forecasts ridiculed 30 years ago
March 07, 2017, The Times of India, Ian Johnston

Nearly 30 years ago, scientists developed a computer model of
the Earth’s climate that predicted the level of global warming - to the
ridicule of ‘sceptics’ at a time when there still seemed to be a debate over
the issue. Now two leading researchers have compared the model’s
results with what actually happened over the last three decades and, to
their surprise, found they were “very similar”. For example, when it was
first made, the model came up with unexpected forecast of little or no
warming in the Southern Ocean.
To date, this has been borne out by the actual measurements, although
a longer period would be required to confirm this trend. The model also
showed warming concentrated in the northern hemisphere, extending
down into the continental landmasses of North America, Europe and
Asia.
Writing in the journal Nature Climate Change, Dr Ronald Stouffer, head
of the climate and ecosystem group at Princeton University, and Dr
Syukuro Manabe, a senior meteorologist at the same US college, said
they had not expected the model to be so accurate.
“It is quite surprising that the observed and projected pattern of surface
temperature change are very similar to each other,” they wrote. “It ...
suggests that the model likely contains the key physical processes that
control the geographical pattern of global warming at the earth surface.”
They said the model was unlikely to have had the correct distribution of
thermal forcing - the factors causing the temperature to rise - but this
did appear to be “critical”.

http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/home/environment/global-warming/global-warming-levelsvindicate-climate-forecasts-ridiculed-30-years-ago/articleshow/57498568.cms

Ice age, not global warming, likely caused
mass extinction on Earth: Study
March 08, 2017, The New Indian Express

GENEVA: A short ice age which preceded the global climate warming
may have caused one of the greatest mass extinctions on our planet
about 250 million years ago, a new study suggests.
Earth has known several mass extinctions over the course of its history.
One of the most important happened at the Permian-Triassic boundary.
Over 95 per cent of marine species disappeared and, up until now,
scientists have linked this extinction to a significant rise in Earth
temperatures. However, researchers from the University of Geneva
(UNIGE) in Switzerland, working alongside the University of Zurich,
discovered that this extinction took place during a short ice age which
preceded the global climate warming.
It is the first time that the various stages of a mass extinction have been
accurately understood and that scientists have been able to assess the
major role played by volcanic explosions in these climate processes.
The research, published in the journal Scientific Reports, calls into
question the scientific theories regarding these phenomena, founded
on the increase of carbon dioxided (CO2) in the atmosphere, and paves
the way for a new vision of Earth’s climate history.
Researchers were interested in the Permian-Triassic boundary, 250
million years ago, during which one of the greatest mass extinctions
ever took place, responsible for the loss of 95 per cent of marine
species.

The paper noted a number of other similarities. “Comparing the
observed change with the model projections, one notes that the land
areas warm faster than adjacent ocean areas in both the model and in
the observations,” the scientists said. “The warming tends to be largest
in high northern latitudes due mainly to the positive albedo feedback of
snow and sea ice.

They worked on sediment layers in the Nanpanjiang basin in southern
China. “We made several cross-sections of hundreds of metres of basin
sediments and we determined the exact positions of ash beds contained
in these marine sediments,” said Bjorn Baresel from the University of
Zurich. They then applied a precise dating technique based on natural
radioactive decay of uranium.

“In the model results, warming is a minimum in the northern North
Atlantic: this is not so pronounced in the observations. In the model,
this minimum is attributable not only to deep, convective mixing of
heat but also to the weakening of the Atlanticmeridional overturning
circulation [a pattern of major currents]. In sharp contrast to most of the
high northern latitudes, temperature change is small in the Southern
Ocean in the model results. The area of small temperature change is
also seen in the observations.” They added: “If the observed trend of
little or no warming continues in the Southern Ocean, it will confirm this
surprising early model finding.”

“In the sedimentary cross-sections, we found layers of volcanic ash
containing the mineral zircon which incorporates uranium. It has the
specificity of decaying into lead over time at a well-known speed,” said
Professor Urs Schaltegger from UNIGE.
“This is why, by measuring the concentrations of uranium and lead, it
was possible for us to date a sediment layer to an accuracy of 35,000
years, which is already fairly precise for periods over 250 million years,”
said Schaltegger.
By dating the various sediment layers, researchers realised that the
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mass extinction of the Permian-Triassic boundary is represented by
a gap in sedimentation, which corresponds to a period when the seawater level decreased. The only explanation to this phenomenon is that
there was ice, which stored water, and that this ice age which lasted
80,000 years was sufficient to eliminate much of marine life.
Scientists explain the global temperature drop by a stratospheric
injection of large amounts of sulphur dioxide reducing the intensity of
solar radiation reaching the surface of Earth. “We therefore have proof
that the species disappeared during an ice age caused by the activity of
the first volcanism in the Siberian Traps,” said Schaltegger.

http://www.newindianexpress.com/world/2017/mar/07/iceage-not-global-warming-likely-caused-mass-extinction-onearth-study-1578707.html

No abnormal trend in melting of Himalayan
glaciers: Govt
February 09, 2017, PTI, New Delhi

New Delhi, Feb 8 (PTI) The Himalayan glaciers are retreating but not at
a rapid pace and no abnormal trend in their melting was documented in
recent years, the government said today.
Union Earth Sciences Minister Harsh Vardhan in a written reply in
Lok Sabha said the glaciers in the eastern and central Himalayas
are retreating “continuously”, while some in the western part of the
mountain range are reportedly advancing.
“The rate of melting/recession varies from glacier to glacier and depends
on the topography and climatic variability of the region.
“Studies have revealed that the Himalayan glaciers are retreating in
general, but not at a rapid pace. There is no abnormal trend in melting
documented in recent years,” Vardhan said.
He said the Ministry of Earth Sciences monitors six glaciers -- Sutri
Dhaka, Batal, Bara Shigri, Samudra Tapu, Gepang Gath and Kunjum
of Chandra basin -- for mass, energy and hydrological balance.
“The National Centre of Antarctica and Ocean Research (NCAOR) has
established a high altitude research station in the Himalayas called
Himansh at a remote region in Lahaul-Spiti to study and quantify the
Himalayan glaciers’ response towards climate change.
“A number of glaciers have been taken up for longterm measurement
on glacier-climate interaction in different parts of the Himalayan region
by some of these agencies,” Vardhan said.
http://www.ptinews.com/news/8385280_No-abnormal-trend-in-melting-of-Himalayanglaciers--Govt.html

Bees feel the sting of climate change
March 10, 2017, Deccan Herald, Deepti Ganapathy

The 1,600-km stretch of the Western Ghats traversing the six
western states in India is unique in many ways. However, people
in these forests have lived in complete harmony with nature
for many years and show great reverence for it. The Kodava
community, for example, who grow coffee, pepper, cardamom
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and rice in the district of Kodagu, are nature worshippers, and their
conservation efforts can be seen in the form of sacred groves.
The Western Ghats is home to over 5,000 species of flowering plants that
attract the earth’s oldest and most vital inhabitant: the bee. More than
16,000 species of bees, organised into seven families, are known to exist in
the world. Bees are known to play a key role in plant evolution by spreading
pollen, and preferring to pollinate some types of plants over others.
A recent study on the importance of bee pollination in coffee production
in Kodagu by two researchers, Virginie Boreux and Lavin Biddanda
at the College of Forestry, Ponnampet in Kodagu district, reveals that
bee pollination increases the number of coffee berries harvested per
cluster. “Bees have a particular behaviour when they collect nectar
and pollen: they visit many flowers from different coffee bushes. Thus,
many pollen grains of different origins are deposited on the stigmas,
and through competition, only the best of these pollen grains manage
to fertilise coffee flowers,” the research paper states.
The study gains significance as better selection of pollen results in
producing stronger berries that are healthier and increase in productivity
of coffee berries, says coffee planter Naren K K, whose plantations the
researchers visited. The research paper also suggests methods that
coffee planters could adopt to ensure more bees in their estate. “The
effects of climate change can be seen with the slow disappearance
of the bee. Ten years ago, we used to see a lot of bees in the estate,
especially around particular trees,” says Naren.
Honey production affected
This has, in turn, affected the production and practice of honeybees that
are in existence for around 120 million years. Though nearly one million
tonnes of honey is produced worldwide every year, the delicate nature
of the honeybees — which collect wild flower nectar in order to produce
honey — is facing a threat due to the impact of climate change. Along the
Western Ghats, the honey collection societies of Kodagu, Sakleshpur
and Dakshina Kannada are facing a rather uphill task of sourcing
honey locally as well as the challenge of catering to a huge demand.
“In the Talacauvery belt, a local tribe called Jenu Kurubas would venture
deep into the forests and climb the tallest tree to bring us honey. Today,
most of the people in this tribe have migrated to the cities. It is during
the months of March and June when the coffee flowers blossom that
we get a good yield of honey,” explains an official from the Coorg
Progressive Beekeepers Co-operative Society, Bhagamandala. “We
also have a bank of 200 commercial beekeepers and give a subsidy to
these farmers to keep a box for the honeybees,” he says, while agreeing
that the area of operation has shrunk rapidly due to deforestation and
deficit rainfall in the region.
“The local production continues to suffer as we grapple with issues such
as the overuse of pesticides, a disease which wiped out entire colonies
of bees a few years ago, and climate change,” says Thimmaiah K V,
manager, Coorg Honey and Wax Producers’ Marketing Cooperative
Society Limited, Virajpet. According to S Satish, chief executive officer,
Beekeepers Co-operative Society, Sakleshpur, “Deforestation and poor
rainfall patterns have affected honey production in recent years.”

Further along the Western Ghats is the South Kanara Beekeepers
Society, Puttur, “Every year, we get close to 30,000 kg of honey from
the entire district, mainly from the honeybee which feed on plants such
as rubber. There is an increasing demand for honey but we cannot
meet the demand as production is less. This is a lucrative business.
We provide wooden beehives to the farmers, and have around 10
large-scale beekeepers,” says an official.
Growing needs
However, the commercial beekeepers are also largely dependent on
the ecosystem around for the bees to fly to. The demand for honey has
gone up over the years as the world’s population has swelled, lifestyle
diseases rising, and the importance of honey for its medicinal value
has been promoted.
“Bees have not changed, but the environment they have thrived in
for centuries has changed,” says Satish Kumar, an entrepreneur in
the honey processing industry. There are many indicators of climate
change, but a look at the honeybee production patterns will possibly
give a whole new insight into the situation that demands our attention,
since it is also linked to our very own existence.
http://www.deccanherald.com/content/590646/bees-feel-sting-climate-change.html

Climate change, overfishing reason behind
decline in penguin population
February 13, 2017, Zee News

Climate change and overfishing have left already endangered young
penguins in Africa confused about where to find food, and they are
dying in high numbers as a result, researchers said Thursday.
The report in the journal Current Biology describes a dire predicament
for African penguins, whose young population is projected to be down
50 per cent in some of the most affected areas of coastal Namibia and
South Africa.
“Our results show that juvenile African penguins are stuck foraging for
food in the wrong places due to fishing and climate change,” said lead
author Richard Sherley of the University of Exeter and University of
Cape Town.
The problem happens when the young penguins leave their colonies
for the first time and travel long distances, searching the ocean for
signs that an area has plenty of fish and the smaller creatures they
feed on, called plankton .
These signs include areas of low sea temperatures and high chlorophylla,which indicates plankton is near, and likely also the sardines and
anchovies that feed on it.
“These were once reliable cues for prey-rich waters, but climate
change and industrial fishing have depleted forage fish stocks in this
system,” said Sherley.
“These signs can now lead them to places where these fish, the
penguins’ main prey, are scarce.”
Researchers used satellites to track newly fledged African penguins
from eight sites across their breeding range. They found that many

penguins were getting trapped in the Benguela Current Large Marine
Ecosystem (BCLME), an area that stretches from southern Angola to
Cape Point in South Africa’s Western Cape.
The region has suffered from decades of overfishing and environmental
changes, reducing the number of fish.
“The penguins still move to where the plankton are abundant, but the
fish are no longer there,” Sherley said.
Young penguins that wind up there often starve to death. “Their
breeding numbers are about 50 per cent lower than they would be
if they found their way to other waters, where the human impact has
been less severe,” said the study. Scientists are considering the
possibility of transporting young penguins to areas where food is more
abundant.
http://zeenews.india.com/environment/climate-change-overfishing-reason-behind-declinein-penguin-population_1976507.html

Frogs heading uphill to escape climate
change
March 13, 2017, The Times of India, Kozhikode, K R Rajeev

KOZHIKODE: Giving more credence to the rising impact of climate
change in the biodiversity hotspot of Wayanad, researchers have
found that endangered frog species are moving up the mountains to
cope with rising temperatures and drier conditions that have set in in
their relatively low-altitude mountain habitats.
Experts said endangered bush frog species Raorchestes
charius and Raorchestes tinniens, have gradually moved uphill
seeking cool and moist habitats as part of their survival strategy.
Anil Zachariah, a batrachologist (study of amphibians) who has been
studying frogs in the Western Ghats for the past two decades, said
that the two species found in the grassland mountain ecosystem in
Wayanad have moved up their altitudinal range due to the impact of
climate change. He said that a full-fledged study was needed to better
understand the factors behind the upward habitat shift.
“Raorchestes charius, which was previously found inhabiting at an
altitude of 900-1,500m in Chembra peak in Wayanad has now moved
uphill to a higher altitude. It now shares an area that had been normally
occupied by Raorchestes tinniens. Meanwhile Raorchestes tinniens
have also further moved up the Chembra peak,” he said, adding that
climate change has already started affecting the breeding of bush frogs
in Wayanad as they need moist conditions to reproduce.
“These frogs lay their eggs in moist leaf litter. They are particularly
vulnerable to changes in rainfall pattern and rising temperatures as
the eggs hatch directly into tiny froglets without going through aquatic
tadpole stage,” he said.

He said that the normal breeding of bush frogs was disrupted last
season due to deficient monsoon. “They have become increasingly
susceptible to fungal infections that is linked to increase in temperature,”
he added.
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Raorchestes charius is listed as endangered as per IUCN classification
as its area of occupancy is less than 500 sq km. Raorchestes tinniens is
also listed as endangered because its extent of occurrence is less than
5,000 sq km and its distribution is severely fragmented. This species
is found only at Nilgiri Hills in Tamil Nadu and adjoining mountain
landscape in Wayanad at an elevation of 1,700-2,000m above the sea
level.
Wayanad is one of the four climate change hotspots in the state and
listed as highly-vulnerable to the vagaries of weather. The major climate
change trends observed in Wayanad include a weakening in the early
phase of the southwest monsoon precipitation, increasing polarization
of daily rainfall and increase in temperatures.
In recent years, Wayanad has seen an influx of various invasive species
that are believed to be linked to the changing weather conditions.
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/kozhikode/frogs-heading-uphill-to-escape-climatechange/articleshow/57613704.cms

Can’t only blame global warming for
Himalayan glaciers faster
March 15, 2017, India Today, New Delhi

New Delhi, Mar 14 (PTI) The Himalayan glaciers are receding at an
increased rate over the last few decades but it is “inconclusive” that
global warming is the causative factor behind it, the government said
today.
Environment Minister Anil Madhav Dave, in a written reply in the Lok
Sabha, said the glaciers in the Himalayas have been by and large
shrinking in volume and showing a retreating front.
“Research has shown that Himalayan glaciers have been receding
since the end of the Little Ice Age but the recession has increased its
rate during the past few decades,” he said.
Pointing out that receding of glaciers are rather “irregular” in rate,
amount and time of occurrence, Dave said, “There could be several
reasons for enhanced rate of glacier melting. One of them is decreasing
trend of winter precipitation. However, there is no conclusive evidence
for an abnormal annual retreat.”
“Evidence for global warming being the causative factor for retreat of
glaciers is inconclusive,” he said.
The Environment Ministry in collaboration with Indian Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) has carried out mapping of Himalayan glaciers
using Indian satellite data during 2004-07, the Union minister said.
“The study shows that there are 34,919 glaciers spread over 75,779
square kilometres in Indus, Ganga and Brahmaputra basins covering
the Himalaya and Trans-Himalaya including Karakoram region,” Dave
said.
ISRO has monitored the advance and retreat of 2,018 glaciers across
the Himalayan region using satellite data from 2000-01 to 2010-11, he
said.
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“The study shows that 87 per cent of glaciers showed no change, 12
per cent glaciers retreated and one per cent glaciers have advanced,”
he said.
http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/cant-only-blame-global-warming-for-himalayan-glaciersfaster/1/903855.html

Study says mammals shrink when Earth heats
up
March 17, 2017, Deccan Chronicle

Global warming shrank certain animals in the ancient past, and
scientists worry it could happen again. Warm-blooded animals got
smaller at least twice in Earth’s history when carbon dioxide levels
soared and temperatures spiked as part of a natural warming, a new
study says.
University of New Hampshire researcher Abigail D’Ambrosia warned
that mammals — but not people — could shrivel in the future under
even faster man-made warming.
“It’s something we need to keep an eye out for,” said D’Ambrosia, who
led the new work. “The question is how fast are we going to see these
changes.”
Three different species shrank noticeably about 54 million years ago
when the planet suddenly heated up. One of them — an early, compact
horse — got 14 per cent smaller, going from about 17 pounds (7.7
kilograms) to 14.6 pounds (6.6 kilograms), according to an analysis of
fossil teeth in Wednesday’s journal Science Advances .
“These guys were probably about the size of maybe a dog, then they
dwarfed,” said D’Ambrosia. “They may have gone down to the size of
a cat.”
Another creature that contracted was a lemur-like animal that’s the
earliest known primate. It shrank about 4 percent; while it may not seem
like much, it’s noticeable because studies of the animal over millions
of years showed it was usually getting bigger over time, D’Ambrosia
said.
Previous studies have documented a similar shrinking of mammals,
including another early horse ancestor, during an earlier warming about
56 million years ago. Scientists and farmers have also long tracked
animals, such as cows, that shrink and give less milk during hotter
stretches. This latest work shows heating and shrinking are connected
over millions of years.
“These results are very significant because they provide another
independent test of whether climate drives changes in body size in
mammals,” said Jonathan Bloch, curator of vertebrate paleontology at
the Florida Museum of Natural History, who wasn’t part of the study.
“If we start to see patterns repeat themselves, we can learn from that.
And what we learn from these lessons will certainly be important as
we think about the possible response of plants and animals to future
climate change.”
Both D’Ambrosia’s study and that of the earlier warming are based on
fossils recovered from the Bighorn Basin of Wyoming. D’Ambrosia said

it’s unlikely that the shrinking only happened there.
In hotter climates, mammals and other warm-blooded animals need to
shed heat so they shrink. Smaller animals have more skin — or fur —
per pound than bigger animals so more heat can escape, making them
better adapted for warmer climate. Larger animals do better in the cold
because they have less skin per pound and keep their heat.
The bigger natural warming — 56 million years ago — saw temperatures
rise 9 degrees (5.8 degrees Celsius) or more probably from giant
belches of methane from dead plants and animals that had accumulated
on the sea floor, said Princeton University climate scientist Michael
Oppenheimer.
http://www.deccanchronicle.com/science/science/170317/study-says-mammals-shrinkwhen-earth-heats-up.html

World temperatures hit record high in 2016
for third year in a row
January 19, 2017, Live Mint

Oslo: World temperatures hit a record high for the third year in a row in 2016,
creeping closer to a ceiling set for global warming with extremes including
unprecedented heat in India and ice melt in the Arctic, US government
agencies said on Wednesday.
The data, supported by findings from other organisations, was issued
two days before the inauguration of US President-elect Donald Trump,
who questions whether climate change has a human cause.
Average surface temperatures over land and the oceans in 2016 were
0.94 degrees Celsius (1.69 degrees Fahrenheit) above the 20th-century
average of 13.9C (57.0F), according to the US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).

Natural disasters
Among last year’s extreme weather events, wildfires in Alberta were
the costliest natural disaster in Canada’s history while Phalodi in
India recorded a temperature of 51C (123.8°F) on May 19, a national
record.
North America also had its warmest year on record, the Great Barrier
Reef off Australia suffered severe damage from rising temperatures,
and sea ice in both the Arctic Ocean and around Antarctica is at record
lows for mid-January.
At a conference in Paris in late 2015, governments agreed a plan to
phase out fossil fuels this century and shift to renewable energies such
as wind and solar power.
They agreed to limit warming to “well below” 2 degrees Celsius (3.6F)
above pre-industrial times, while pursuing efforts for 1.5C (2.7F). By
that yardstick, the rise stood at about 1.1C (2.0F) in 2016.
“Long-term indicators of human-caused climate change reached new
heights in 2016,” Petteri Taalaas, head of the UN’s World Meteorological
Organisation said, referring to rising levels of carbon dioxide and
methane.
Trump, who has described climate change as a hoax, has threatened
to cancel the Paris Agreement and shift to exploiting cheap domestic
coal, oil and gas. At a meeting in Marrakesh days after Trump’s victory,
however, almost 200 nations said it was an “urgent duty” to combat
climate change.
“The hottest year on record is such a clear warning siren that even
President-elect Trump cannot ignore,” said Mark Maslin, Professor of
Climatology at University College London.
http://www.livemint.com/Science/NhcDarRDLg06zQikzN0AkM/World-temperatures-hitrecord-high-in-2016-for-third-year-in.html

US space agency Nasa reported almost identical data, and the UK
Met Office and University of East Anglia, which also track global
temperatures for the United Nations, said 2016 was the hottest year
on record.

Climate change causing increase in rainfall in
city

Temperatures, lifted both by man-made greenhouse gases and a
natural El Nino event that released heat from the Pacific Ocean last
year, beat the previous record in 2015, when 200 nations agreed a plan
to limit global warming. That peak had in turn eclipsed 2014.

HYDERABAD: The frequency of high intensity rainfall causing floods
in the city, like it happened last year is increasing and will continue
to increase, reports a study conducted by researchers from National
Institute of Technology-Warangal.

“We don’t expect record years every year, but the ongoing long-term
warming trend is clear,” said Gavin Schmidt, director of Nasa’s Goddard
Institute for Space Studies.

In a paper published recently, the researchers also reported that not just
frequency of the sudden downpours, but over the years the intensity
will also increase sharply.

Global temperature records date back to the 1880s. Temperatures
are unlikely to set a new peak in 2017 after the El Nino faded, even
as greenhouse gases from burning fossil fuels keep building up in the
atmosphere, led by China and the United States.

Seriousness of the issue can be gauged from the fact that as per the
NIT study, there is a chance that once in two years there will be rainfall
measuring 42.85 millimeter per hour(mm/hr), which can go up to 43.61
mm/hr.

Piers Forster, climate expert at the University of Leeds, said this year
was likely to be cooler. “However, unless we have a major volcanic
eruption, I expect the record to be broken again within a few years,” he
said. Ash from big eruptions can dim sunlight.

The storm water drains in Hyderabad have been designed to handle
just 12 mm/hr rainfall, which means that there is a chance that at least
once in two years there will be situation of floods due to extreme rainfall
in Hyderabad.

March 19, 2017, The New Indian Express, Hyderabad, V Nilesh
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Larger study on urban flooding being conducted
The study was published by NIT researchers as part of a larger study
on urban floods funded by IT Research Academy under Ministry of
Electronics and Information Technology.
In other two studies published by the researchers, they reported
that there has been 60 per cent increase in El Nino effect on very
extreme rainfall during non-monsoon months in Hyderabad city and
that the rainfall in June-August months in Hyderabad is following
steep increasing trend. Since 1970, the extreme rainfall occurring over
Hyderabad is also increasing.

Citing the Ministry of Agriculture figures, he said Indian farmers are
adding around 10 million tonnes of milk annually with a compounded
annual growth of around 6.5 per cent in this sector, largely from farmers
owning an average of one or two milch cows, to make the ‘White
Revolution’ a success. However, this milk production could go down by
three million tonnes over the next three years as average temperatures
rise, creating problems of water, and availability of green and dry fodder
for the cattle, he said.
http://www.thehindu.com/todays-paper/tp-in-school/global-warming-to-hit-indian-dairysector-hard-warn-experts/article17331351.ece

2017 already marked by climate extremes: UN

“The frequency of high intensity rainfall has been increasing in
Hyderabad due to climate change. It has also been observed that apart
from frequency the intensity of rainfall is also increasing. There has
been a change in rainfall pattern as well.

March 21, 2017, The Indian Express

We have observed that rains are occurring more towards evening
unlike earlier when they used to occur uniformly across the day,” Dr NV
Umamahesh of the Department of Civil Engineering at NIT-Warangal
and one of the researchers said.

The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) warned today that the
drastic shifts seen in the global climate system that resulted in a range
of alarming records last year appear to be continuing unabated.

Lack of enough support from Telangana government

“We are now in truly unchartered territory,” David Carlson, head of
the World Climate Research Programme, said in a release from the
WMO.

The Karnataka State Natural Disaster Monitoring Centre has helped
Indian Institute of Science. Bangalore in its study on urban flooding by
installing hundreds of rain gauges across the state, including close to
one hundred in Bengaluru itself. This has boosted the research work on
urban floods being conducted in IISc.
Support from government authorities in Telangana has not been
forthcoming like in Karnataka. Dr Umamahesh says that for accurate
designing of the urban floods predicting model they will need more
rainfall data for which at least 40-50 rain gauges are required to be
installed in Hyderabad.
“It would be great if the government authorities in Telangana help us in
similar manner how IISc got support in Karnataka,” he says.
http://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/hyderabad/2017/mar/19/climate-change-causingincrease-in-rainfall-in-city-1583085.html

Global warming to hit Indian dairy sector
hard, warn experts
20 Feb 2017, The Hindu

Global warming portends ill for India’s dairy sector which stands to
lose a whopping three million tonnes of milk in the next three years
as average temperatures increase, industry experts warned here on
Friday.
Addressing the three-day 45th Dairy Industry Conference, themed
‘Climate Change and Dairying’, several industry leaders and experts
discussed how the gradually warming climate is adversely hitting the
country’s dairy industry which employs over 16 million farmers.
President of Indian Dairy Association Arun D. Narke said India is selfsufficient in milk and is ranked the world’s largest producer with an
annual production of 156 mn tonnes (2015-2016).
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Extreme weather and climate conditions, including Arctic “heatwaves”,
are continuing this year, after 2016 topped the global temperature
charts and saw shrinking sea ice and surging sea levels.

He said that even without a strong El Nino — a phenomenon that
brings generally warmer temperatures every four to five years — 2017
was “seeing other remarkable changes across the planet that are
challenging our understanding of the climate system.”
The warning came as the WMO published today its annual report on
the state of the global climate, confirming previously released figures
showing that 2016 was the warmest year on record.
Last year, global average temperatures were about 1.1 degree Celsius
above the pre-industrial period, and about 0.06 degrees Celsius above
the previous record set in 2015, the WMO said.
Globally, average sea surface temperatures were also the highest
on record last year; sea levels continued to rise; and Arctic sea ice
levels were far below average, it found, warning that greenhouse gas
emissions were the main driver behind the warming trend.
“With levels of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere consistently breaking
new records, the influence of human activities on the climate system
has become more and more evident,” WMO chief Petteri Taalas said
in the statement.
The UN agency said that increasingly powerful computers and
the availability of long-term climate data had made it possible to
“demonstrate clearly the existence of links between man-made climate
change and many cases of high-impact extreme events, in particular
heatwaves.”
Even more alarming than the 2016 figures is perhaps the fact that the
trends all appear to be continuing.
The WMO noted that at least three times so far this winter, “the Arctic
has witnessed the Polar equivalent of a heatwave, with powerful Atlantic
storms driving an influx of warm, moist air.”

“This meant that at the height of the Arctic winter and the sea ice
refreezing period, there were days which were actually close to the
melting point,” the statement said, adding that Antarctic sea ice had
also been at “a record low”.
The agency pointed to research showing that changes in the Arctic and
melting sea ice were leading to a shift in wider oceanic and atmospheric
circulation patterns.
This in turn is affecting weather elsewhere in the world, since it impacts
the waves in the jet stream — a fast-moving band of air that helps
regulate temperature.
http://indianexpress.com/article/world/2017-already-marked-by-climate-extremes-un4578515/

Climate change ‘makes deadly China
pollution worse’
March 21, 2017, The Financial Express

Global warming has boosted the frequency and severity of deadly air
pollution peaks in northern China, scientists said today. Toxic particles
in the air cause nearly a million premature deaths in the country
every year, according to earlier research. “Climate change increases
occurrences of weather conditions conducive to Beijing winter severe
haze,” a team reported in the journal Nature Climate Change.
In Beijing and other major northern cities, the number of days each
year with weather tailor-made for extreme smog rose from 45 to 50 in
the period 1982-2015 compared to the previous three decades, a tenper cent jump, the study found. The trend is set to worsen if warming
continues unabated. Persistent episodes of health-wrecking haze would
become another 50 per cent more frequent — and last nearly twice as
long — during the second half of this century, the scientists found.
The main danger, experts agree, is particle pollution, especially toxic,
microscopic flecks smaller than 2.5 micrometres in diameter — about
40 times thinner than a human hair.
The burning of coal, along with vehicle emissions and dust, are the main
sources of these ultra-fine specks, which can cause severe respiratory
problems and increase the risk of heart disease. Small enough to enter
human cells, they can also affect the immune and nervous systems.
In major cities across northern China, the number of days with “severe
haze” jumped from 12 to 18 to 25 during the winters of 2014, 2015 and
2016 respectively.
Severe haze days happen when the concentration of small particles
exceeds 150 micrograms per cubic metre of air. In January this year, a
thick blanket of sun-dimming haze settled over the Beijing-Tianjin basin
— home to more than 100 million people — for eight consecutive days,
causing tens of thousands to flee cities and vent their anger on social
networks such as Weibo and WeChat.
For several days running, the density of particles 2.5 micrometres or
less was higher than 500 micrograms per cubic metre, more than three
times the danger threshold set by the World Health Organisation.
“I would rank air pollution as the number one or number two concern
of ordinary people in northern cities in China,” co-author Hong Liao,

a researcher at Nanjing University’s School of Environmental Science
and Engineering, told AFP. A report by China’s environment ministry
last year showed that 265 of the country’s 338 biggest cities failed to
meet new health standards for small-particle pollution in 2015.
http://www.financialexpress.com/world-news/climate-change-makes-deadly-china-pollutionworse/596231/

Climate change causing ‘early blooms’ in
Arctic
February 26, 2017, The Indian Express

Climate change and diminishing ice cover is causing spring to come
sooner to some plant species in the Arctic, while other species are
delaying their emergence amid warming winters, a new study has
found. The study covers 12 years of observations at a West Greenland
field site near Russell Glacier, a dynamic front protruding from the
massive inland ice sheet that covers most of the island.
Each year from early May to late June, researchers looked daily for
the first signs of growth in plots enclosing individual plant species. Led
by the University of California, Davis in the US, researchers found that
warming winters and springs associated with declining arctic sea ice
cover created a mixture of speed demons, slowpokes and those in
between. One sedge species now springs out a full 26 days earlier
than it did a decade ago. This was the greatest increase in the timing of
emergence the researchers have seen on record in the Arctic.
“When we started studying this, I never would have imagined we’d be
talking about a 26-day per decade rate of advance,” said Eric Post, a
polar ecologist from the UC Davis. “That’s almost an entire growing
season. That’s an eye-opening rate of change,” said Post, who has
been studying the Arctic for 27 years. But other species are in no rush,
despite the Arctic’s short growing season. Onset of growth for the gray
willow has not budged, and a dwarf birch species is beginning its growth
only about five days earlier per decade.
While how early a plant emerges from its winter slumber depends on the
species, the study demonstrates that the Arctic landscape is changing
rapidly. Such changes carry implications for the ecological structure
of the region for years to come. “The Arctic is really dynamic, and it’s
changing in a direction that won’t be recognizable as the same Arctic to
those of us who have been working there for decades,” Post said.
Previous studies have shown how such changes are affecting caribou
in the region. Caribou come to the study site each year during calving
season to take advantage of the nutritious plants needed to recover
from winter and provide for their newborns. However, as the emergence
of plant species in spring has shifted, the caribou internal clock, driven
by seasonal changes in day length, has not kept up.
The food is still there but the pickings are not as nutritious as they were
at first growth. As a result, fewer calves are born and more die early in
years when spring plant growth outpaces the caribou calving season.
“That’s one example of the consequences of this for consumer species
like caribou, who have a limited window to build up resources before
going into the next winter,” Post said. The study was published in the
journal Biology Letters.
http://indianexpress.com/article/technology/science/climate-change-causing-early-bloomsin-arctic-4543778/
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Column
The 10 species most at risk
from climate change
January 19, 2017, The Guardian, Patrick Barkham

From penguins in Antarctica, to butterflies
in Spain, and rodents and coral in the Great
Barrier Reef, as the world warms these
species are disappearing

10 Hawaiian honeycreepers
Small island species, confined to limited
terrain, are always vulnerable, particularly
to invasive species, burgeoning human
populations, and new diseases. On Hawaii,
climate change intersects with these three
factors to imperil its unique birds, including
six species of honeycreeper.
The
small,
often
brightly
coloured
honeycreepers tend to survive at higher
altitudes where their forest habitat is less
likely to be destroyed by humans. Higher
elevations are also cooler, and less attractive
to mosquitoes, which were first carried to
Hawaii in the 19th century, long after the birds
had evolved there. Outbreaks of mosquitoborne diseases such as avian malaria and
avian pox began soon afterwards.
As the world warms, so mosquitoes move
into higher elevations – and there is nowhere
for the honeycreepers to escape to. The birds
are particularly susceptible to avian malaria.
Last year, a scientific study noted that the
prevalence of avian malaria has more than
doubled since the 1990s in the upper regions
of the Hawaiian island of Kauai. Naturalists
working in the Kauai mountains never
encountered mosquitoes despite searching
for them until the last six years or so, during
which time they have become commonplace.
As well as mosquitos, climate change is
also assisting non-native competitors and
invasive weeds, which may hasten the native
birds’ demise.
Eben Paxton, of the US Geological Survey’s
Pacific Island Ecosystems research centre,
fears that two honeycreepers, the ‘akikiki and
the ‘akeke’e, will fall extinct in the next decade
“without major intervention”. This means
action unfamiliar to many conservationists:
removing standing water to reduce mosquito
populations, and even releasing genetically
modified mosquitoes to reduce populations
over time, as undertaken in Brazil to combat
the Zika virus.
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9 Bird’s Sandpiper

8 Giant mountain lobelia

The Baird’s sandpiper (Calidris bairdii) is not
likely to become extinct any time soon. It is
still listed as a species of “least concern” on
the International Union for Conservation of
Nature’s (IUCN) Red List. But the challenge
posed by climate change for this elegant little
wading bird is one experienced by many
other species: it’s a problem of phenology
and synchronicity. Phenology, the study
of the timing of natural events in relation to
weather and climate, is increasingly complex
and important in an era of rapid climate
change. Changes in phenologymay be a
positive sign, demonstrating that species are
adapting to climatic conditions and migrating
earlier, or flowering sooner, or having
offspring earlier in the spring to coincide
with food supplies that are changing with the
season.

Increasing temperatures are posing a
challenge for all kinds of montane species.
They may retreat to higher altitudes but,
eventually, they will run out of mountain.
Mountainous regions are also likely to
experience particularly extreme temperature
changes: while the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change estimates that
21st-century climate warming is likely to
exceed 2C in many scenarios, the rate of
temperature increase in mountainous areas
is predicted to be much higher – possibly
three times the increase recorded over the
20thcentury.

But many species are struggling to adapt
quickly enough. Increasing temperatesin the
high Arctic are encouraging shore birds such
as the Baird’s sandpiper to breed earlier in
the season. This means that more chicks
are emerging before the peak abundance
of the insects that they feed own. Studies
show that chicks raised outside the period
of peak abundance grow much more slowly,
which means they are less likely to survive
into adulthood. A similar mismatch between
chick emergence and peak food has also
been shown to occur with the European pied
flycatcher in the Netherlands.
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The giant mountain lobelia (Lobelia
rhynchopetalum) is a native of Ethiopia, a
spectacular-looking tropical alpine plant
that resembles a spiky tropical palm but
then shoots up a huge woolly protuberance,
sometimes more than 10 metres tall.
Implausibly large in arid mountainous terrain,
the family of lobelia plants remarkably
predate the formation of tall mountains in
eastern Africa, to which they’ve adapted.
They are not finding it so easy to adapt to rapid
anthropogenic climate change. A scientific
study of the plant’s prospects last year
concluded it “will suffer massive reduction in
range” under warmer climes, with just 3.4% of
its habitat still suitable by 2080. By then, it is
predicted to be confined to just four suitable
mountain-top habitats “which may be too

small to sustain viable populations”. There’s
a further problem. As alpine species such as
the giant mountain lobelia are confined to
isolated mountaintops, their genetic diversity
will narrow dramatically – by 82% – further
increasing the likelihood of extinction.
The travails of this mountain giant are matched
by mountain plant species around the world,
including high-altitude species in Britain.
Botanist Trevor Dines, of the charity Plant
life, says: “It’s already clear that some of our
rarest Arctic-alpine plants, such as Highland
saxifrage, are at risk. As the climate warms,
they’re already moving to higher altitudes
to find cooler, damper conditions. At some
point, they’ll run out of mountain to climb and
we’ll be facing the extinction of some of our
most enigmatic and wonderful flora.”

7 Bramble Cay melomys
For many creatures, climate change is the
most vicious component of a perfect storm
driving them towards extinction. For some,
extinction is quite literally caused by storms
and rising seas. Anthropogenic climate
change has almost certainly driven our first
mammal species to extinction. The Bramble
Cay melomys (Melomys rubicola), or mosaictailed rat, lived the unobtrusive life of a small
rodent in the eastern Torres Strait. It was
first discovered – and killed – on the tiny
vegetated coral island of Bramble Cay by
Europeans in 1845. Several hundred lived
there as recently as 1978. But the highest
point of Bramble Cay is three metres above
sea level and around the Torres Strait the
sea level rose at almost twice the global
average rate between 1993 and 2014. Since
1998, the area of Bramble Cay above high
tide has shrunk from from 4 hectares to 2.5
hectares. The melomys has lost 97% of its
habitat and was last seen by a fisherman in
2009. Scientists laid traps in 2011 and twice
in 2014 to catch the little rodent and start a
captive breeding programme to save it from
extinction. But they were too late: they couldn’t
find any trace of the animal. There’s a small
chance an as-yet-undiscovered population
may survive in Papua New Guinea but the
scientists have judged it is almost certainly
extinct.

6 Sierra Nevada blue
The Sierra Nevada blue (Polyommatus
golgus) is a small butterfly that is both
brilliant blue (the male) and dark black-brown

(the female) and is one of four endangered
species unique to Spain. It is only found in the
peaks of the Sierra Nevada and in another
small mountainous area further north.
It has already lost habitat to overgrazing by
animals, a ski resort, and the trampling of
vegetation by people on roads and footpaths.
But its biggest threat is climate change,
according to a species recovery plan drawn
up by the researcher Miguel Munguira for
Butterfly Conservation Europe. Drought,
increased temperatures and reduced snow
coverage are set to displace the species to
higher areas where the habitat might not
be suitable. “For the populations living on
the highest areas of the mountains these
changes would mean their extinction,” says
Munguira.
Of the 482 species of butterfly in Europe,
149 are restricted to such small areas that
it is difficult for scientists to assess how the
changing climate will affect them. Isolated
in such small pockets of land makes these
rare insects hugely vulnerable – wild habitat
is too fragmented for even winged creatures
to easily find a suitable alternative. And those
that can only live in northern Europe, or on
the tops of mountain ranges, will be the first
to go.
“The scale of threat to the species of Europe
is massive,” says Nigel Bourn, conservation
director of Butterfly Conservation in Britain.
“I don’t really think policymakers have even
begun to come to terms with that.”
The disappearance of a few butterflies may
not move the hardest of human hearts but
these are the most closely monitored insects:
the impact of climate change on hundreds
of butterflies will be replicated in other lessknown pollinators and insect populations –
from bees to hoverflies – and the very fabric
of life on earth will start to fray.

of Cape Verde in the Atlantic, warns that
significantly warmer sands in the next 150
years could cause such a preponderance of
females that species become extinct. Hotter
sand can also cause complete nest failure.
Turtles are facing more problems than most
animals: warming ocean temperatures will
alter currents and shift the distribution and
abundance of prey species. Species such as
the hawksbill turtle are dependant on coral
reefs which are bleaching and dying with
climate change.

4 Adélie penguin
The Adélie penguin is one of just two true
Antarctic penguins, surviving on the icebound continent for 45,000 years. Now its
survival is being questioned by scientists
puzzling over the precise cause for sharp
declines that correlate with a rapidly changing
climate. Colonies of this little penguin on the
West Antarctic Peninsula have declined by at
least 80% since the 1970s, and this is an area
with more years of warmer-than-average sea
surface temperatures than other regions.
Changes in sea temperature and sea ice
affects the availability of food, and where
fish populations have fallen the penguins
eat more krill, which is less nutritious. Nest
sites may not be ideal if warming is creating
premature melt and puddles on the ground
as eggs cannot survive if they are lying in a
pool of water. Most importantly, the Adéie
penguin cannot survive without sea ice.
In a paper published last year, researchers
predicted that 60% of the present habitat
would be unsuitable for the penguins by
2099. But Adélie populations in the southern
most parts of Antarctica, where there has
been fewer climatic and environmental
changes, are much more stable. The Adélie
has refugia but for how long?

3 White lemuroid ringtail possum

5 Sea turtles
Rising seas and stormy weather will affect
turtle species in the most direct of ways,
eroding or destroying many of the beaches
where they lay their eggs. But scientists have
discovered that hotter sands also cause
greater numbers of sea turtles to be born
female. In the short term, over the next 20
or 30 years, this will increase turtle numbers.
But a study published in Nature Climate
Changeexamining the loggerhead turtles

The polar bear may be the poster-creature
of climate change victims but this equally
attractive – and rather more timid – white
furry mammal is much closer to the edge of
extinction. This arboreal marsupial lives on
the wooded slopes of Mount Lewis in the
Daintree rainforest in Queensland, Australia,
where scientists have judged it already
“ecologically extinct”. The white lemuroid
ringtail possum (Hemibelideus lemuroides)
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lives off leaf moisture and are only found
in the high-altitude cloud forest and cannot
survive temperatures above 30C for more
than a few hours. At less than 3,000 metres
high, the climate of Mount Lewis is rapidly
changing. A severe heatwave in 2005 killed
off most of these cool-loving creatures.
In July 2014, scientists observed four or
five adults during 10 surveys. Even if the
population bounces back, soon it will have
nowhere left to go. Genetic studies have
never been carried out to determine whether
the white possums are a separate species or
simply colour variations of the brown-furred
lemuroid ringtail possums, which appear
to be able to survive higher temperatures.
But Prof Bill Laurance of James Cook
University has argued that the white form is “a
unique evolutionary unit and therefore worthy
of conservation”. It is also just one furry
symbol of the “ecological catastrophe” that
scientists warn will soon befall thousands of
species who will find that Australia’s tropical
rainforests offer them no shelter in an era of
warming.

2 Ringed seal
The most commonly pictured victim of
climate change is the polar bear clinging to
a rapidly diminishing iceberg. But there is
another vulnerable Arctic mammal that is
just as photogenic and even more dependant
upon Arctic sea ice for its survival.
Climate change is driving polar bears from
the safety of sea ice and on to hazardous
dry land, and into more conflict with humans.
But the ringed seal, the smallest Arctic seal
species, cannot adapt to dry land so easily.
Ringed seals rest on sea ice, conceive
beneath it, and give birth upon it, excavating
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snow dens on the surface of the sea ice to
shelter their newborns. These dens keep the
young warm, and depends upon sufficient
annual snowfall.
Warmer spring temperatures causes snow
dens to collapse and the ice to break up early,
separating young – just 60cm long when born
– from their mothers, and exposing them to
the cold, predators and pathogens.
Ring seal reproductive rates are already
showing declines associated with climate
change. Hundreds of pups are usually born
each year on the fjords along the west coast
of Svalbard but pups were “virtually nonexistent” in 2006 and 2007, when many fjords
did not freeze for the first time in recorded
history.
If ringed seal populations slump, there will be
another victim, too: they are the prime food
source of the polar bear.

1 Staghorn coral and other corals
Coral is not merely a living species; it’s a
miraculous ecosystem engineer, building
elaborate and beautiful subterranean
structures that provide food and shelter for so
many other forms of life on Earth. Coral reefs
are hailed as the “rainforest of the sea” but
such analogies underplay their significance:
they house a greater diversity of animal and
plant life than rainforests. Coral is being killed
by climate change and its extinction is coming
sooner than many other creatures imperilled
by climate change.
Staghorn coral (Acropora cervicornis) is
experiencing disastrous declines in its range
in the southern Gulf of Mexico, Florida and the
Bahamas, declining by up to 98% in parts of
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the Caribbean since the 1980s. It is listed as
“critically endangered” on the IUCN red list.
Since 2005, the Caribbean region has lost
50% of its corals, largely because of rising
sea temperatures and mass bleaching
incidents which have killed coral around the
world. Species such as the orange-spotted
filefish are completely dependent on coral
reefs, and highly sensitive to warmer water.
Across the world, coral reefs are bleaching
and dying: Japan’s government this year
reported that almost three-quarters of its
biggest coral reef has died, blaming rising
sea temperatures caused by global warming.
Australia’s Great Barrier Reefexperienced the
worst bleaching ever recorded by scientists
in 2016. Researchers at the US National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
have predicted that by 2050 more than 98%
of coral reefs around the world will be afflicted
by “bleaching-level thermal stress” each
year. They conclude that reefs, including the
Great Barrier Reef, are unlikely to survive
such events.
Homo sapiens is not dependant on the coral
reefs but their loss would be a devastating
and demoralising indictment of our era, and
the destructiveness of our species. “We’ll
lose more species of plants and animals
between 2000 and 2065 than we’ve lost in
the last 65 million years,” environmentalist
Paul Watson, the founder of Sea Shepherd,
has pointed out. “If we don’t find answers to
these problems, we’re gonna be victims of
this extinction event that we’re at fault for.”
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2017/jan/19/
critical-10-species-at-risk-climate-change-endangeredworld

Opinion
Trump’s Executive Order is
Out of Step with Americans
March 28, 2017, Climate Central, Brian Kahn

President Trump is expected to start
the rollback of a wide swath of Obamaera climate regulations when he signs
a new executive order on Tuesday. On
the chopping block are the Clean Power
Plan, methane and coal regulations, and
accounting for the social cost of climate
change in federal projects.
Tuesday’s executive order is part of what
Trump has described as an “America First”
energy policy that favors fossil fuels over
renewables and aims to cut back on regulating
carbon pollution. These moves run counter
to what the vast majority of Americans would
prefer when it comes to climate change.

The vast majority of Americans support regulating carbon dioxide as a pollutant.
Credit: Yale Program on Climate Change Communication and George Mason Center for Climate Change Communication

endangerment finding that carbon dioxide
should be regulated as a pollutant.

Surveys by the Yale Program on Climate
Change Communication show that 75
percent of Americans favor regulating carbon
pollution. By trying to repeal the Clean Power
Plan, Trump would be killing a regulation that
does exactly that.
“The public does not support what the
President is doing today,” Ed Maibach, the
head of the George Mason Center for Climate
Change Communication, said.
This isn’t just a question of blue states tipping
the average, either. An estimated majority
of residents in every state want to see
carbon pollution regulated. In West Virginia
and Wyoming — both of which Trump won
handily in the general election — 69 and
66 percent of residents want to see carbon
dioxide regulated, respectively.
Those states also rank first and second in
coal production in the U.S., yet a majority of
residents there support setting stricter carbon
dioxide limits for coal power plants, according
to Yale polling. Across the U.S. as a whole,
an estimated 69 percent of Americans
want to tighten limits on coal-driven carbon
pollution. You can explore state and individual
differences in the interactive below.

By beginning the process to repeal it, Trump
will be unraveling the main U.S. regulation
on carbon pollution (though by leaving the
endangerment finding intact, it means the
Trump administration is legally bound to
regulate carbon pollution in some way).

A poll of Trump voters shows the majority favor some
kind of action to address to climate change.
Credit: Yale Program on Climate Change Communication

Beyond the state level, polls of Trump voters
shows a similar pattern of support for climate
and pollution regulations. Maibach pointed
to a February 2017 poll his group did in
conjunction with the Yale group, which shows
62 percent of Trump voters support taxing or
regulating carbon pollution or doing both.
Yet despite widespread support for climate
action in some form from all Americans and
Trump’s base, Tuesday’s executive order is
expected to do the opposite.
The Clean Power Plan is an Environmental
Protection Agency rule that aims to cut
carbon pollution from U.S. power plants to
32 percent below 2005 levels by 2030. The
rule was created in response to the EPA’s

The executive order is also expected to
review standards for new coal plants. Those
standards — put in place by Obama — are
so stringent that they makes it exceedingly
expensive to build new coal plants.
Other parts of the executive order will
reportedly require a review of methane
rules and rescind a mandate for government
projects to consider the social cost of carbon,
a metric that teases out the cost of climate
change.
The order, coupled with proposed budget
cuts and a cabinet full of people who deny
the established science of climate change,
add up to a sharp change of direction from
how Obama addressed climate change.
They also show a stance that’s not in line
with how a majority of Americans feel about
climate action.
http://www.climatecentral.org/news/trumps-executiveorder-climate-change-americans-opinion-21284
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VIEWPOINT

Making urban cities climate resilient
Ritika Kapoor, Executive, CMS VATAVARAN

As we know, climate change is a reality all over the world. A report
of the World Meteorological Organization revealed that the past five
years have been the hottest on record and the average temperature
between 2011 and 2015 globally were the highest so far. During the
same period, global ocean temperatures rose at unprecedented levels
and sea-surface temperatures for the period were above average in
most of the world. In order to spread awareness about the impacts of
climate change, media plays a crucial role.
In this regard, a state level media workshop on climate change
reporting was organized in the city of Hyderabad on April 11-12, 2017.
GIZ, in collaboration with CMS has launched a program under which
a series of media engagement programs on climate change reporting
will be organized with the aim at improving the quality and quantity of
coverage on climate change.
The workshop in Hyderabad was the first in line of the state workshops
and would be followed by three other workshops, in Punjab, Himachal
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu.
Extreme weather events such as cyclones, floods, heat waves,
extreme rainfall, and droughts are occurring with greater frequency
and with more intensity. Scientists say that these are all manifestations
of climate change. This trend is very much visible in many parts of
the country. Many such issues have been discussed at length in the
workshop by the subject experts.
As we know, Telangana is a semi - arid zone and has a predominantly
hot and dry climate. The agriculture sector contributes about 9.3 percent
of State GDP with almost 63% area of agriculture being rain-fed. 541
deaths due to sunstroke had been reported in the year 2015 (as on
30th May, 2015). Telangana has historically been prone to drought
conditions and City of Hyderabad experienced unprecedented flooding
in August 2000 and 2008 leading to massive property damages and
some human loss. Nearly two lakhs human life was affected.
While Indian media has been covering climate change negotiations,
they tend to ignore climate change science, impact at the ground
level, and policy initiatives relating to adaption and mitigation at the
national and state level through Government’s own efforts and also
under various bilateral/ multilateral projects. Therefore, through the
GIZ – CMS state level media sensitization programme, was intended
to organize training workshops for media personnel on climate change
adaptation and sustainable development in context of rural India.
Dr. Shesha Srinivas, Principal Senior Scientist in EPTRI said, “Due
to Climate Change several sectors get affected, which have been
added in State Action Plan on Climate Change (SAPCC) like irrigation,
mining sector, urban development, industries, transportation”. “There
are around 10 sectors in Telangana getting affected due to climate
change,” he informed. He talked about the INDCs of India and the need
of implementation of the Paris Agreement and the required coordination
among different sectors.
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When it comes to disseminating information about climate change to
the public, media plays a crucial role. Mr. Dinesh C Sharma, senior
science journalist and columnist expressed the views that the science
behind climate change is extremely important since the community can’t
understand the dynamics of climate science. Therefore, he said it is the
job of the media journalists to talk to the scientists for understanding
the science part and out it together.
Heat waves constitute a part of extreme weather events which occur
as a result of climate change. Heat Action Plan is another adaptation
measure in which small actions are taken to adapt to the increasing
heat and many lives have been saved because of it. Prof. Rajkiran
Bilolikar from Centre for Energy, Environment, Urban Governance and
Infrastructure Development, ASCI, informed that Telangana became
the first state to announce energy conservation building core as a
mandatory compliance. There is a need to shift towards our cultural
practices that were forgotten, and have always been part of our
traditions from several years and there are several components to
tackle the issue of heat waves. Cool Roofs was his discussion topic in
the session are very easy component where one can actually promote
and implement in accordance with both rich and poor and it reflects
a high percentage of sunlight that falls on them (high reflectivity).
They also reject heat better than other surfaces (high emissivity). The
objective of the cool roof is maintaining the temperature of the house
below 2-3 degrees in comparison to ambient temperature.
The Farming community faces numerous risks in terms of climate
change, pest attacks, price fluctuations, market risks and storage risks.
In arid regions, low input systems farmers are most affected by climatic
risk which is exacerbated by low soil fertility and poor agronomic
management. An ICRISAT analysis study carried out through 20
General Circulation Models (GCM) from all over the world for the Indian
subcontinent and showed that there would be 2-4 degrees of increase
in temperature by mid century. The objective of this study was to help
the Telanagana government in focusing on districts that are more at risk
when it comes to impacts of climate change and frame the policies which
are mandal specific. Dr. Shalendar from ICRISAT during this media
workshop elaborated on the same subject and particularly emphasized
on the need of Climate Smart Agriculture in times of climate variability.
Agriculture that sustainably increases productivity, increases resilience
(adaptation), reduces/removes GHGs and enhances achievement of
national food security and development goalsshould be adopted.
Dr. Ramanjaneyulu from Centre for Sustainable Agriculture, suggested
with respect to climate change, temperatures are higher in summer,
downpours are heavier, but the number of rainy days has come down,
thus water management and cropping pattern should be based on
these factors. He informed, in Telangana, not even one-fourth of the
available area is suitable for farming. He said, dry land agriculture
practiced here, and the shift from cotton to low-risk crops has not yet
occurred. There are 20 mandals in Telangana where farmer suicides
are very high, he said and these are also the areas where paddy and
cotton are cultivated on large scale.
Apart from the Agricultural sector, numerous other adaptation practices
in other sectors of transportation, energy, Infrastructure are increasingly
being adopted in the state. Ongoing initiatives by ICRISAT, Telangana,
in terms of producing drought resilient agricultural crops and that of

watershed management which allows two crops to be grown under the
rain fed conditions are contributing significantly towards adaptation to
climate change.
Talking about sustainable urban landscapes, managing the existing
landfills remains a major challenge. The city of Hyderabad has been
prioritizing this issue and is making efforts towards managing these
landfills by using the waste dumped to produce energy for household
consumption. Currently the population of Hyderabad is one crore and
it generates 5000 tonnes of municipal waste every day. In order to
understand the various technicalities involved in the process of solid
waste management, a visit at the Hyderabad Integrated MSW Limited
(HIMSW) unit site in Jawahar Nagar during the workshop was helpful.
Jawahar Nagar, which was a prominent waste dumping site earlier,
was contributing immensely to the already high levels of greenhouse
gases by constantly emitting Methane (a potent greenhouse gas)
into the atmosphere. A walk through the HIMSW plant gave a clear
picture about the critical processes used in the plant such as Reception
and Weighment, Pre- Segregation / Sorting, Composting (through
MBT Process), Waste to Energy (Thermal Processing-Proposed),
Leachate Management, Landfill management, Laboratory (Waste
Characterization, Compost Quality etc.,) and Environmental Monitoring
etc.

Revival of Spring - a story from the North East
Ileena Roy, Research Executive, CMS Advocacy, Centre Media Studies

Climate Change is a dynamic and a complex phenomenon having
multiple impacts on the natural resources, biodiversity and the
communities. The impact can be in many forms depending upon factors
both natural and man-made.
The state of Sikkim lying in the Indian Himalayan Region (IHR) is no
exception. Apart from being one of the biodiversity rich hotspots, the
Himalayan Region is the source of some of the main river systems in
India. For sustenance, a significant proportion of Indian population is
directly or indirectly dependent upon the IHR for its natural resources.
The conservation of the IHR and ensuring sustainability has already
become a high priority agenda for the environmentalists, scientists, and
the policy makers. However, the question is that has it become a priority
agenda for the media and for the general public? The current scenario
throughout the world suggests that adapting to climate change hasn’t
yet become a responsibility for each and every individual. Significant
section of the society doesn’t yet feel concerned about the very critical
issue of climate change.
The general public stands unaware and ignorant towards the different
aspects of climate change resulting from a huge knowledge gap that
prevails. In order to bridge this knowledge gap, to discuss the various
state specific impacts of climate change and the on-going initiatives taken
up by different sectoral departments amongst different stakeholders, a
state level media workshop was organised by the Centre for Media
Studies (CMS) in collaboration with IHCAP in Gangtok, Sikkim in the
month of March 2017. Scientists in this workshop spoke about changing
precipitation patterns, explained how the span of rainfall has reduced
over a period of time, how the snow cover and the glacial volume has
been changing in the state.

Natural springs are an important source of water in the Himalayan
region because it is difficult to tap the glacial water for domestic use.
Drying up of the springs, owing to changing rainfall patterns has been
a major issue in few districts of Sikkim, generating a grave concern
towards non availability of sufficient water for drinking and for other
domestic uses. Recognising the seriousness of this issue, the Rural
Management and Development Department (RMDD), Government of
Sikkim initiated the program of dharavikas/ springshed to revive and
restore the drying Himalayan springs, lakes and streams. The particular
initiative has been launched under the central scheme of MGNREGA.
The basic idea of this project is to catch and store the runoff water
and use it to recharge the ground water by increasing the infiltration of
rainwater in the recharge areas. One of the challenges in this program
as pointed out by Ms. Sarika Pradhan, Additional Secretary, Rural
Management and Development Department, Government of Sikkim, is
that the dharavikas cannot be duplicated in all sorts of terrains. During
the media workshop, participants were taken to one of these dharavikas
project site located in the South district for better understanding of how
on ground, the community members are involved in the management of
dharavikas project and how in return the revived springs are benefiting
the community. As shared by one of the community members, the
trenches developed under this program has helped in not just controlling
the issue of surface water run-off but also have helped in the process
of recharge.
Sikkim is also known for its landmark initiative of converting conventional
farmlands to a fully organic one. The state has strictly banned the use
of harmful chemicals and pesticides on farms. These pesticides are
replaced by organic inputs. The farmer community since the inception
of the ‘Sikkim Organic Mission’ in 2003, are being trained on a regular
basis by the agricultural department to help farmers understand this
new system and practise it efficiently. The field visit organised for
the journalists during the state media workshop also gave them the
opportunity to interact with Mr. Mani Kumar Gurung, a progressive
farmer and his wife Mrs. Mela Sherpa who explained the entire process
of preparing organic manure with the use of microbes to speed up the
process of fermenting. The farmers shared their overall experiences,
the benefits (both economic and health) arising out of this system etc.
with the journalists.
The issue of glacier melting in the entire Himalayan region is another
major impact of climate change which is being witnessed in the higher
altitude regions of the state. In this regard, Dr. R K Sharma from the
Department of Climate Change, Science and Technology, Government
of Sikkim, shared with us his knowledge and findings about the glaciology
study in which they are covering temporal variability and distribution
of melt water system. The study he explained, primarily involves
measuring the discharge on a daily basis during the Appalachian
season when the glacier melting starts (June to October). However,
at present only a few out of thousands of glaciers in the region are
being monitored and hence there is a serious dearth of real time data.
In order to come up with an exhaustive set of data on glacier melting,
there is a need for constant monitoring and also to increase the study
coverage geographically covering not just glaciers but streams, springs
and rivers as well.
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NGO VIGNETTE
The Indian Himalayas
Climate Adaptation
Programme or IHCAP
http://ihcap.in/
We work in the Indian Himalayan Region
(IHR). IHR houses one of the largest
resources of snow and ice in the world. The
region is highly dynamic but also very fragile.
The impacts of climate change in the region
are real. Increasing temperatures, melting
glaciers, erratic and unpredictable weather
conditions and changing rainfall patterns are
affecting the regional ecology, agriculture
productivity, water resources and the
livelihoods of the mountain communities.
Taking into consideration the vulnerability
of the region to climate change and the
dependence of a vast population on it, it is
paramount to improve scientific understanding
about climate change and to generate new
knowledge about climate change impacts
in the region. At the same time, it is equally
important to enhance resilience of the people
directly dependent on the region, and to
strengthen capacities of individuals and
institutions to plan and implement climate
change adaptation measures. There is also
an urgent need to reduce the gap between

with a Mission dedicated specifically to the
Himalayan region- the National Mission for
Sustaining Himalayan Ecosystem (NMSHE).
NMSHE is a multi-pronged, cross-cutting
mission across various sectors. It contributes
to the sustainable development of the country
by enhancing the understanding of climate
change, its likely impacts and adaptation
actions required for the Himalayas.

between the Government of India and the
Government of Switzerland. Phase 1 of the
programme was implemented from 2012 to
2015.

To facilitate the implementation of NMSHE
and to address the challenges faced by the
region, the idea of IHCAP was conceived in
2012. The programme was launched to

At IHCAP, we understand that climate
science is a complex domain. It is, therefore,
our endeavour to advance the knowledge
about it and simplify it for the understanding
of general public. At the same time, focus is
on promoting adaptation measures that are
based on robust scientific evidence. As such,
creating awareness about climate change,
its impacts and responses forms one of the
salient components of our effort. Taking a
step further, IHCAP makes every effort to
promote connect between climate science,
practice and policy, which is crucial for action
and for enabling communities in the Indian
Himalayan Region to adapt to the inevitable
impacts of climate change.

Building on the results and experience from
Phase 1, IHCAP as part of Phase 2 (201619) will continue to work at both the national
and sub-national levels.

Contact:

science, policy and practice in the Indian
Himalayan Region.
Recognizing this challenge, the Government
of India had launched the National Action
Plan on Climate Change (NAPCC) in 2008,
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strengthen climate science (especially
glaciology and related areas) and
capacities for climate change adaptation
planning in IHR. The project was anchored
under the 2003 Framework Agreement
on Scientific and Technical Cooperation
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Embassy of Switzerland
Swiss Cooperation Office India
Nyaya Marg, Chanakyapuri
New Delhi – 110021, India
Ph. No. +91-11-49959570
Email: info@ihcap.in

OPEN WINDOW

Climate Communication

George Mason University-Centre for Climate
Change Communication

https://www.climatecommunication.org/

Centre for Climate Change Communication

https://www.climatechangecommunication.org/reports/

Connecting on Climate

https://www.climatechangecommunication.org/

Yale Programme on Climate Change
Communication

http://www.connectingonclimate.org/

http://climatecommunication.yale.edu/

http://www.climatevisuals.org/

Climate Access

Environmental Protection Agency

https://climateaccess.org/

http://www.epa.ie/climate/communicatingclimatescience/climatecommunicationorg/

Climate Visuals
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Environment

Promoting Responsibility

E

stablished in 1991, CMS has carved out a niche for itself as a research based
think tank committed to rigorous and objective analysis to support improved
policymaking.
CMS Environment, the team behind all the environmental endeavours of CMS, has
been involved multifariously in policy research and programme evaluation aimed at
creating sustainable solutions for environment protection. CMS Environment Team
has also been consistently undertaken capacity building and enhancing initiatives
with range of stakeholders to orient on contemporary environment issues like climate
change, sustainable transport, conservation, etc.
Cms Envis Centre
Established in 2000, CMS ENVIS is a premiere centre designated by Ministry of
Environment, Forests & Climate Change (MoEF&CC), Government of India to facilitate
information dissemination and further the cause of environment awareness and
sensitisation. A separate space in its campus has been allocated to house documentary
films, spots/ public service messages, info-mercials, quiz programmes, jingles etc. on
environmental and wildlife issues. www.cmsenvis.nic
Green Films Resource Centre
Established in 2007, the Audio Visual Resource Centre (AVRC) is a state-of-the-art
archive of documentaries, films and audio spots on environment and development
issues.
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